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Great Preparations Made by Denver to Entertain Democracy's j

Hosts Delegated to Choose Candidates For the Pres- -.

idential Election Vast Auditorium Rushed
to Completion Beautiful ''Wel-

come" Arch Erected.

By ROBERTUS LOVE.
Vp in the nlr Is Denver just a mile.
High ti;iii: for Well, w

should smile!
Our spirits will be hls:h enough to touch
Thj mur. but truly that's not saying

miK'h.
Wliv with ti:mi3 of JnhnRnn .' flrnv I

una liryaii at conventions la--

W'e'W jar t!it seven planets and Orion! ,jis have been admitted merely
From "Democratic Ditties." llvi. I

TO TOT Io- n- now until the jHantry. At Denver for the first time
nomocracy viu ju a uiub , sit the ir:lt...ies as

tude .'of the city of
state of Colorado, where the
era tic national convention is to begin i

July 7 its wjrk of selecting nominee
for the presidency and the vice pivlfb
deney of the United States. i'.ut right
after the convention the Democracy
wiil come down to the common level
again and, with Its coat off ami its
sleeves rolled up. begin hammering
away at one of the liveliest political
campaigns ever. Trior to the respec-
tive conventions each party Is "up In
thu air-- ' as to the exact issues of the
campaign. The conventions bring them
down to terra finua by adopting af-

fairs called platforms, upon which they
can stand to make the tiht.

That the Democrats will have a high
time at Dcuver is as sure as taxes.
Chicago, the scat of the Republican
convention, is ten times more popu-

lous than Denver. But what of that?
Chicago has entertained so many na-

tional conventions that the novelty is
worn to a frayed frazzle. Besides, Chi-
cago i.s too big to care much about
Fiv.-l- i things. Denver, with her 2!(),;00
people, is just big enough to take ad-

vantage of this event of and
.international interest and grow bigger
oil account of it. Denver belongs to the
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"western middle west," Is a re-

gion proud Of itself and
'for showing its guests

such a good time that they will want
to come again, bring their folks and
their things and stay.

"Denver's greatest ambition is to be-

come known as the( most beautiful
city in America," writes a

boomer. The city is
west of Missouri, but it

proposes to utilize the Democratic con-

vention as a means of showing folks.
To this end .the local promoters of the

have arranged
weaver,

are to ef-

forts in thla line into a cocked hat and
then squash' the hat. Denver expects
to entertain a hundred thousand vis-

itors during the
To Meet In Vast

'Special .trains arc. run
Jo Denver from all poluts of the ni-pa- ss

laden with
plain Democrats and The

tiger from .'ev York city
will arrive iu a special cage made up
of rullman coaches linked to-

gether like a string of bologna.
will be "farthest west" for Tam-

many, a fact fully by
Who will not permit

to forget this visit. From all the etates
and LOOS with

same number of will
make up the That la only

the of
unofficial crowd the

ivust new hall, the Denver
which lias been rushed to

to
the hosts.' The
teats 12.500 persons.: each In a u opera

: chair. There is floor sace for many
chairs to be put In. Den- -

5

yer has built this to stay
built, making it of brick and steel and
stone, so that future national or intor--

find local "ul" "T
babitatlon.

In Colorado the women vote.

t

Hcre- -

tofore national the

national

national

which

'several

the

throuirh eourtesv or as to

uo

m.litli'iil rmn:ils of the male t)ersons
I'iivor, jH.esent 81ui not morely on sufferance.

Demo-r- ! ., ..,.,., ii,, ,.i,.l,.s tln.ir
"Merry Widow" hats they will

the men. Some few of the. wo- -'

men. in fact, will sit on the convention
floor that is. in the opera chairs on
the tloor as delegates from
states. The world do move!

to the energetic gentle-
men who draw salaries for
publicity for Denver, the Itocky moun-

tain has two ends in view
in this One is
to make Denver known as THE con-

vention city of the United States. The
other Is to present the Colorado cli-

mate, scenery nnd resources to the at-

tention of the many men
who will attend the in
manner thr.t will cause the good

to remain like
tattoo on sailor's forearm. That is
why the local have ar-
ranged various trips from
Denver Into the mountains and the
valleys. These mountains aud valleys
are with gold and green with
growing crops.

Unsurpassed !n
As to scenic the mountain

regions within easy striking distance

fer Ml I
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pardonably
enthusiastic

contempora-

ry-Denver

considerably
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of Denver are in the
world. Many go to Europe
to gaze on mountain scenery from be-

low,- unaware that they
may-tak- e a short railroad trip from
Denver to an altitude of more than
14,000 feet, nearly three miles above
sea 'level, in three hours
from the pleasant summer warmth of
a city to the region of

snow, from which point of
vantage they may behold no less than
IS'1 individual peaks of the Rocky
mountain ranges.

In Salt Lake City, which is over the
of and hospitality which mountains ironi was maugu

calculated knock Chicago's

convention.
Auditorium.'

preparing-t-

delegates, alternates,
enthusiasm.

Tammany

Den-

ver
appreciated Den-verlte- s.

Tammany

territories delegates,
alternates,

convention.
convention Thousands

Democrats-wil- l
convention

Auditorium,
completion specially 'accommodate

.Democratic Auditorium

temporary

Auditorium

gatherings

concession

over-

shadow

suffragette

According
promoting

metropolis
entertaining convention.

prominent
gathering

im-

pression permanently,

committees
sightseeing

Scenic Splendor.
splendor,

la

DENVER'S
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unsurpassed
Americans

apparently

ascending

metropolitan
perpetual

Eihfscolnir
rated two years ago a movement hav
ing for its slogan "See- - America first.
Denver this summer will forward this

an administration,
Republicanism

see to
to

says Denver In July.
V-- of .Blossoms..

in .order, to feel the' of
enow in midsummer weather the con-
ventlonite really to ride
Into mountains. Those enterpriiLig
boomers ia charge of thing3' Intend to
carry several carloads the mountain

luto town properly refrig

iliv tiijiiuia vuiiuub
contrast of winter snow, and, summer
flowers side by 13 a flowery
month In convention ball
is to be made Into a bower blos-
soms off the beauty
fragrance of the good, summer time
In Denver climate.

balls. The management has determin-
ed not to bare a bar the big build-- ;
ing despite the fa.t that avaricious
liquor dealers offered large money for
a bar concession. s -

of Great Beauty.
rrobably the first object to greet the

Incoming conventlonite will the
beautiful "Welcome" arch which Den-

ver has erected. At wight this arch
will 'blase with many electric lights.
It is Denver's open sesame to bospitali-ty- .

L'nder it will pass the delegates
every section of the land. Includ-

ing automobile train In which
some of the Illinois delegates and their
friends will go overland to the conven-
tion city. Four big touring cars and
an auto commercial wagon for baggage
will depart from Chicago 37 for
Denver, stopping en route to visit Wil-

liam J. Bryan at his farm home near
national may a i 1
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in time for the fireworks.

Mr. Bryan, of course, is a leading
candidate for the nomination for presi-

dent. There are others. Governor
Johnson of Minnesota, whose boom
was started too according to Ed-

itor Wattersou of Kentucky, who saw
him first as a presidential possibility,
has gained a very considerable follow
ing.' Judge George tJray of Delaware j

has friends who will urge his nomina- - J

tlon. Former Governor David R. j

Francis of Missouri is said to a
candidate.

For the vice presidential nomination
the Democrats' do not seem to have so
much visible material as the Republic-
ans could produce prior to their con-

vention. But the woods are full of
Democrats available for the honor.
One of the latest possibilities mention

is Governor George E. Chamber-
lain of Oregon, just nominated for the
United States senate under the novel
primary law of his state, which will
require a Republican to
elect him. Lleutenaut Governor Lewis
S. Chanler of New York Is among the
mentioned. Former Governor William
L. Douglas of Massachusetts Is a possi-
bility. John Mitchell of Illinois, for-
mer president of the United Mine
Workers of aud the best
known of present day labor: leaders,
has been strongly recommended by in-

fluential Democrats.
In the event of Mr. Bryan's nomina

tion for the presidency there are the
"left overs," and some Democrats
suggested a Bryan and Johnson ticket.
The Democratic convention requires a
two-third- s vote to nominate. This year
G72 delegates make the necessary
two-third- s.

Should Mr Bryan be nominated this
will be fourth Democratic conven-
tion which lie has dominated. He
to the Chicago convention of 1S1 as a
Nebraska delegate. It is not probable,
that a single delegate expected Bry-

an's nomination prior to that conven-
tion, not the delegate from Un-qoJ- n.

...B,ut ...wjien IhaOlelegate, made
his "cross of gold" mvfaphor speech it
was all off with the lending candidates.

Trior to the convention at Kansas
City in 1900 the situation was re-

versed. There was nobody in sight
but Bryan. Ills nomination was as-

sured long before the delegates met.
At St. Louis in 1904 the convention
named Alton B. Tarkcr of New York
for the presidency, but it was by and
with the consent of William J. Bryan.
Mr. Bryan did not want the nomina-
tion that year. Having borue the party
banner twice, each time going own to
defeat and being held personally, re-

sponsible for failure by a considerable
section of the party, he was willing to
appease the demands of that section
by permitting it to name the candidate.
But he was not willing to let the con-
vention put forth a platform upon
which he and his friends could not
stand consistently. In the committee
rooms of convention lie made one
of the most remarkable fights of bis
whole career, a fight for a platform

would not estrange the majority
of Democrats, and he won.

In Denver, of course, Mr. Bryan will
not be represented in person. He w ill
remain at his home, as he during
the Kansas convention. It Is only
when a doesn't expect a nomina-
tion when he doesn't want as In
the case of Bryan at Chicago and St.
Louis respectively, that the etiquette of
American politics permits to take
a In the proceedings.

The man selected to deliver the
speech placing Mr. Bryan's name be-

fore the Denver convention is Ignatius
J. Dunn, city attorney of Omaha. Mr.
Dunn is hailed as a polished and force-
ful orator. He is one of Nebraska's
delegates at large.

An Anticlimax.
this connection an amusing Inci-

dent of the Kansas City convention is
recalled. Webster Davis, formerly may
or of Kansas City, who had been an

movement, the big convention furnish-- ; assistant secretary of theiuterior nn--
mg unpreceuena opportunity to der a Republican re-
make citizens from every stat?, from nounced and embraced
every congressional district and from Democracy during that convention. Inevery territory and island possession his renouncing and embracing speech

some of America from the coun-- ; he led up most eloquently an apotbe- -
try's roof. . "Xop o' the world ye," , osis of the man who was the accented
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candidate for tao presidency. All ears
the vast hall were on the alert

the magic name pronounced as
Mr. Davis climbed his acme ou great
slabs eloquence. The approving
throng bad its bauds ready to clap, Its
feet ready stamp, its hats ready
toss ceilingward, its lungs ready
sliout. The, whole scene was dramatic.
The moment was Intense. Davis end- -

erated so that it will notj melt before tha ,.
sceu tuv
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"That matchless orator, that peerless
Democrat, that Incomparable tribune
of the people, William J. Brennlngsr

1'ou might call that an anticlimax.
At any rate, Davis made a great hit

Villi the humorously inclined, and evea
the ancient political campaigner af--

r fl'Cted with nolemnehnlv hsf fr l.nnli
Thus there will be snowballs In the j - Suca llttle tongue trippings as tUU

rtmiiiuwum, uui wro wm u u enaance the gayety of conveatlcus.
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When you realize that ninety-nin- e hair preparations out of a hundred, depend almost entirely
upen Tincture of Cantharides for any good they may do, is it any wonder that people fail to get bene-
ficial results from them.

Tincture of Cantharides is made by soaking foul smelling green bugs or f.ies that have first
been dried and powdered in alcohol and filtering out the sediment. The practice of using Canthar-
ides began centuries ago. when it was thought that a diseased scalp required an irritant. The utter
uselessness of continuing to put these dead bugs into hair remedies, became apparent when the Euro-
pean Dermatologist, Dr. Unna (ask your Doctor about him) discovered that dandruff is caused by a
germ or mxrobe; in real.ty an invisible vegetable growtlj. that can be passed from one head to r.

.

An authority says, "Any successful scalp treatment must be based on the recognition of the mi-
crobe theory," and further, "What on earth gave Cantharides Its reputation in hair remedies, is more
than I know.' It is tradition of a century and it is all nonsense. Cantharides cuts into the scarf
skin and causes inflammation. It is made of dead bugs, and It furnishes exactly the element of de-
composition that scalp microbes thrive upon."

Newbro's Herpicide, the ORIGINAL Remedy that "kills the dandruff germ," contains no Can-tharid-

in any form whatsoever. .It is made upon the known principle that dandruff, itching scalp
and falling hair, as well as dull, brittle and lusterless hair, are caused by a germ or microbe f iat finds
lodgment in the sebaceous glands of the hair follicles in the sc alp.

It should, be understood that Newbro's Herpicide does not instantly destroy all of the thousands
of colonies of microbes in a diseased scalp, as a live electric wire might be expected to destroy its
victims. .The microbe growth occurs just beneath the surface of the scalp, therefore, patience and rea-
sonable intelligence are required, but under such conditions Newbro's Herpicide gives results that are
often most marvelous. Even in ordinary use it gives more actual and positive .benefit than do all
other hair remedies combined. .It stops itching of the scalp almost instantly.

Dr. V. T. McGillycuddy, Medical Inspector Mutual Life Insurance company, New York, of Den-
ver, Colo., writes as follows:

"Knowing the composition of Herpicide can state that it contains nothing injurious. .Its use
will cure and prevent a recurrence of dandruff. It is an elegant and ideal hair dressing." '

See Window Display at

H. Thomas', Special Agent for Newbro's Herpicide.

Watchful.
A Little Care Will Save Many F.cck

Island Readers Future Trouble,
Watch the kidney secretions.
See that they have the amber hue

of health; .

The discharges hot excessive or in-

frequent;
Contain no "brick-dus- t like" sedi-

ment.
Doan's Kidney Pills will do this for

you.
They watch the kidneys and cure

them when they're sick.
Herbert Hanson, of 417 Fourth

street, Davenport, Iowa, says: "I suf-
fered with disorderly kidneys for some-
time. The most anuoying sympton
was the irregularity of the kidney se-

cretions, which were too frequent in
passage. I was unable to control them,
and this caused me much annoyance
at night, breaking up my sleep. I
suffered with pains across my back
and through my shoulders and loins
In the morning when I arose. I would
be completely worn out and stiff in
every limb." These symptons kept
growing more severe and I seemed un-

able to get relief although I consulted
and tried many remedies. 1

was advised by a friend to try Doan's
Kidney Pills and procured a box. 1

took them in accordance with direc-
tions and in a short time the pains be

rj.

DURING TUTS HOT WEATHER people who take pride in extreme cleanliness will find
N'ewliros Herpicide n positive deliRht. It cools and comforts the skin and scalp, and at
the same time i.s highly determent nd sanitary. 1 1 is indispensable to sufferers from ex-
cessive perspiration or prickly heat. Newbro's Herpicide contains no oil or grease. It
will not stain nor dye.

T.

prysicians

gan to disappear, the secretions be-

came regular and after continuing
their use for about a month I was com-
pletely cured. 1 can highly recommend
Doan's Kidney Pills as being all
they are represented, a safe and sure
cure for all forms of kidney disease."

Plenty more proof like this from
Rock Island people. Call at Harper
House pharmacy and ask what cus
tomers report.

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents, Foster-Milbur- n company, Buffa-
lo, N. T., sole agents for the United
States.

Remember the name Doan's an1
take no other.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve Wins.
Tom Moore of Rural Route 1, Coch-

ran Ga., writes: "I had a bad sore
come on the instep of my foot and
could find nothing that would heal it
until I applied Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
Less than half of a 25 cent box won
the day for me by affecting a perfect
cure." Sold under guarantee at all
druggists.

2

The sun shines brighter; skies are
bluer, and a feeling of youth and
strength creeps over the whole body.
Take Holllster's Rocky Mountain Tea,
the greatest building up and health
giving remedy ever offered. 35 cents.
Tea or Tablets Harper House

Women
frequently suffer great pain and misery during the
change of life. It is at this time that the beneficial
effect of taking Cardui is most appreciated, by those
.who find that it relieves their distress.

EM
It Will Help You

Jts

DSJrs. Cucin'da U. Hill, of Freeland, 0., --writes:
"Before I began to take Cardui, I suffered so badly
I was afraid to lie down at night. After I began to
take it I felt better in a week. Now my pains have
gone. OE can sleep like a girl of 16 and the change
oi Hie nas nearly leit me." Try Uardui.

AT ALL DRUG STORES

Mystic Shriners
Excursion to St. Paul

The Shriners' session at St. Paul. July 13th to ISth. affords
a line opporuntiy for a mid-summ- outing.

St. is are interestting cities to visit. They
are extremely fortunate in their surroundings many
lovely lakes, and the beautiful Mississippi valley, give
them a wealth of scenery that is a delight and a surprise
to the visitor.

The ride to St. Paul over the Rock Island, through Xor-ther- n

Iowa, is charming. The daylight trip from Cedar
Rapids to Minneapolis Is one of the most de'ightful and
picturesque in the United States.

Plan to taje this trip with the Shriners
via the Rock Island you will make
no mistake.

S. F. Boyd, Div. Pass Agt. Davenport.
F. H. Plummer, C. P. Agt. Rock Island.
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COME IN!
-S-URE-

s

: "IT D0NT HURT A BIT,"

Dr. Martin,
DENTIST, DOES IT. -

1715 Second, are.. London Bldf.
.
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